Vermont PBS Plus - Program Schedule | September 2019

Schedule subject to change. Please visit vermontpbs.org for most up-to-date listings.

Sunday | September 1

6:00AM **On Story** "Deconstructing Nora Ephron" (R) (also 9/1 4:30pm)

6:30AM **To The Contrary With Bonnie Erbe** (also 9/1 2pm, 9/4 1pm)

7:00AM **Washington Week**

7:30AM **The Open Mind** "Rescuing The Soul Of The Presidency" (also 9/1 3pm, 9/2 1:30pm)

8:00AM **Dw Focus On Europe** (also 9/1 3:30pm)

8:30AM **Dw Global 3000** (also 9/1 4pm)

9:00AM **America Reframed** "Struggle & Hope" (R)

10:00AM **Nova Wonders** "What Are Animals Saying?" (R) (also 9/2 3am, 9/2 11am)

11:00AM **Between The Lines With Barry Kibrick** "Barry Kibrick - Forgiving Yourself" (also 9/8 11:30am)

11:30AM **Between The Lines With Barry Kibrick** "Mark Gober - An End To Upside Down Thinking" (R)

12:00PM **Articulate With Jim Cotter** "Journeys In Time & Space" (R)

12:30PM **Colorado Experience** "The Wickiup Investigation"

1:00PM **America's Heartland**

AMERICA'S HEARTLAND celebrates the men and women across who grow the country's crops, raise its livestock, tend its nurseries and prepare its food. AMERICA'S HEARTLAND taps into the national ...

1:30PM **Start Up** "Bulu, Inc. / Lincoln, Ne" (R)

Bulu Box now focuses on private label subscription boxes for companies of all sizes.

2:00PM **To The Contrary With Bonnie Erbe**

This weekly news analysis program is the only woman-centered national news/talk show on television. Dedicated to the premise that women of all ethnic backgrounds and political persuasions are an ... (also 9/4 1pm)

2:30PM **Firing Line With Margaret Hoover**

Join author, activist and political commentator Margaret Hoover for a public affairs talk show that delivers a civil and engaging contest of ideas among the brightest minds and freshest voices from ...

3:00PM **The Open Mind** "Rescuing The Soul Of The Presidency"

Historian Stephen Knott discusses his book "The Lost Soul of the American Presidency." (also 9/2 1:30pm)

3:30PM **Dw Focus On Europe**

With Focus on Europe, DW has developed a new program that adds a more personal touch to the issues affecting people across the continent. The weekly magazine which replaced European Journal in ...

4:00PM **Dw Global 3000**

Global 3000 is Deutsche Welle's weekly magazine that explores the intersection of global development and the environmental and social conditions of the diverse cultures of the world. In each program, ...

4:30PM **On Story** "Deconstructing Nora Ephron" (R)

Writers Tess Morris and Scott Neustadter discuss Nora Ephron's writing and the impact of her films.

5:00PM **Frontline** "The Abortion Divide" (R)

Inside the fight over abortion through the stories of women struggling with unplanned pregnancies.

6:00PM **I'll Have What Phil's Having** "Barcelona" (R)

Phil enjoys a world-class breakfast of Foie Gras and eggs, a tapas crawl and even a vermouth bar.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Program</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7:00PM</td>
<td><strong>Reconnecting Roots</strong></td>
<td>Self-described as &quot;Ken Burns meets This American Life meets Bill Nye the Science Guy,&quot; RECONNECTING ROOTS is a quirky, youthful half-hour cultural series that seeks to bridge generations and bring ...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:30PM</td>
<td><strong>Rick Steves' Europe</strong> &quot;Scotland's Islands&quot;</td>
<td>(R) Rick explores the tranquil Isle of Iona, travels across the Isle of Skye and visits Iron Age forts.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00PM</td>
<td><strong>Great Performances at The Met</strong> &quot;Romeo et Juliette&quot;</td>
<td>(R) Relish Vittorio Grigolo and Diana Damrau in Bartlett Sher's new staging of Gounod's opera.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00PM</td>
<td><strong>Craft In America</strong> &quot;Borders&quot;</td>
<td>(R) Explore the relationships and influences Mexican and American craft artists have on each other.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00AM</td>
<td><strong>Nature</strong> &quot;The World's Most Wanted Animal&quot;</td>
<td>(R) (also 9/2 8am, 9/2 2pm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00AM</td>
<td><strong>Big Pacific</strong> &quot;Behind The Scenes&quot;</td>
<td>(R) (also 9/2 9am, 9/2 3pm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:00AM</td>
<td><strong>Earth: A New Wild</strong> &quot;Water&quot;</td>
<td>(R) (also 9/2 10am, 9/2 4pm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00AM</td>
<td><strong>Nova Wonders</strong> &quot;What Are Animals Saying?&quot;</td>
<td>(R) (also 9/2 11am)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00AM</td>
<td><strong>Independent Lens</strong> &quot;Rodents Of Unusual Size&quot;</td>
<td>(R) (also 9/3 5am, 9/3 11am)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:00AM</td>
<td><strong>Our Kids: Narrowing The Opportunity Gap</strong></td>
<td>&quot;Making A Difference&quot; (also 9/5 5am, 9/5 11am)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Monday | September 2**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Program</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6:30PM</td>
<td><strong>DW News</strong></td>
<td>DW News - a daily newscast from the heart of Europe. As one of the world's largest international broadcasters, Deutsche Welle provides public television viewers the unique opportunity to see our ...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00PM</td>
<td><strong>Democracy Now!</strong></td>
<td>Anchored by award-winning journalists Amy Goodman and Juan Gonzalez, Democracy Now! presents daily headlines and in-depth discussions from a diversity of voices rarely heard from in mainstream media.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00PM</td>
<td><strong>Vermont This Week Special</strong> &quot;Report From Washington&quot;</td>
<td>A special Report from Washington with Senator Patrick Leahy to discuss the top issues affecting our country and state.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:30PM</td>
<td><strong>Profile</strong> &quot;Bill Storandt&quot;</td>
<td>Fran Stoddard interviews Bill Storandt, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00PM</td>
<td><strong>Made Here</strong> &quot;An American, Portrait Of Raymond Luc Levasseur&quot;</td>
<td>Learn about the Life and Work of Franco American Raymond Luc Levasseur, who some called a political prisoner, others a domestic terrorist. (also 9/20 8pm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:42PM</td>
<td><strong>Best Day Ever: Forest Kindergartens In Vermont</strong></td>
<td>(R) This short film takes you outside, into the forest classrooms of two Vermont schools where students are rediscovering joy and wonder through the experience of playing in nature. (also 9/20 9:42pm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00PM</td>
<td><strong>PBS NewsHour</strong></td>
<td>The PBS NewsHour continues to provide in-depth analysis of current events with a news summary, live interviews and discussions of domestic and international issues. (also 9/3 3am)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00AM</td>
<td><strong>Company Town</strong> (R)</td>
<td>(also 9/3 8am, 9/3 2pm, 9/8 4am)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00AM</td>
<td><strong>Cyberwork And The American Dream</strong></td>
<td>(also 9/3 9am, 9/3 3pm, 9/5 10am, 9/5 4pm, 9/8 5am)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:00AM</td>
<td><strong>Local USA</strong> &quot;'63 Boycott&quot;</td>
<td>(R) (also 9/3 10am, 9/3 4pm, 9/6 5am, 9/6 11am)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:30AM</td>
<td><strong>Stories From The Stage</strong> &quot;School Days: Teacher Tales&quot;</td>
<td>(R) (also 9/3 10:30am, 9/3 4:30pm, 9/6 5:30am, 9/6 11:30am)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00AM</td>
<td><strong>PBS NewsHour</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00AM</td>
<td><strong>Amanpour And Company</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:00AM</td>
<td><strong>Independent Lens</strong> &quot;Rodents Of Unusual Size&quot;</td>
<td>(R) (also 9/3 11am)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Tuesday | September 3

6:30PM  DW News  
DW News - a daily newscast from the heart of Europe. As one of the world's largest international broadcasters, Deutsche Welle provides public television viewers the unique opportunity to see our ...

7:00PM  Democracy Now!  
Anchored by award-winning journalists Amy Goodman and Juan Gonzalez, Democracy Now! presents daily headlines and in-depth discussions from a diversity of voices rarely heard from in mainstream media.

8:00PM  America Reframed "Council Woman"  
Carmen Castillo is a first-term city councilwoman who maintains her full-time job as a hotel housekeeper. She advocates for the working families in her community, many of whom work multiple jobs to ... (also 9/4 12am, 9/4 8am, 9/4 2pm, 9/7 10pm, 9/8 2am, 9/8 9am)

9:30PM  Made Here "Left On Pearl"  
LEFT ON PEARL documents how a march to honor International Women’s Day in Boston in the early 1970's lead to the occupation of 888 Memorial Drive, a Harvard-owned former knitting factory.

10:30PM  Poets & Their Craft “Sydney Lea” (R)  
Vermont poets read and discuss their work in a statewide series of bookstore events. Featured: Sydney Lea.

11:00PM  PBS NewsHour  
The PBS NewsHour continues to provide in-depth analysis of current events with a news summary, live interviews and discussions of domestic and international issues. (also 9/4 3am)

12:00AM  America Reframed "Council Woman" (also 9/4 8am, 9/4 2pm, 9/7 10pm, 9/8 2am, 9/8 9am)

1:30AM  Reel South "Santuario" (R) (also 9/4 9:30am, 9/4 3:30pm, 9/8 3:30am, 9/8 10:30am, 9/13 5am, 9/16 3:30am, 9/16 11:30am)

2:00AM  Emma Goldman: American Experience "Emma Goldman" (R) (also 9/4 10am, 9/4 4pm, 9/7 5am)

3:00AM  PBS NewsHour  
4:00AM  Amanpour And Company  
5:00AM  Spy In The Wild, A Nature Miniseries "Meet The Spies" (R) (also 9/4 11am)

Wednesday | September 4

6:30PM  DW News  
DW News - a daily newscast from the heart of Europe. As one of the world's largest international broadcasters, Deutsche Welle provides public television viewers the unique opportunity to see our ...

7:00PM  Democracy Now!  
Anchored by award-winning journalists Amy Goodman and Juan Gonzalez, Democracy Now! presents daily headlines and in-depth discussions from a diversity of voices rarely heard from in mainstream media.

8:00PM  Aging Backwards 2 With Miranda Esmonde-White (R)  
Miranda Esmonde-White uses science to help put an end to this defeatist attitude towards aging.

9:00PM  British Beat (My Music) (R)  
Rare archival performance films are mixed with new live performances of 1960's British Invasion hits.

11:00PM  PBS NewsHour  
The PBS NewsHour continues to provide in-depth analysis of current events with a news summary, live interviews and discussions of domestic and international issues. (also 9/5 3am)

12:00AM  POV "Farmsteaders" (also 9/5 8am, 9/5 2pm, 9/7 12pm, 9/7 8pm)

1:00AM  Independent Lens "Farmer/Veteran" (R) (also 9/5 9am, 9/5 3pm, 9/7 1pm, 9/9 4am)

2:00AM  Frontline "Trump's Trade War" (also 9/8 5pm)
3:00AM  PBS NewsHour

4:00AM  Amanpour And Company

5:00AM  Our Kids: Narrowing The Opportunity Gap "Making A Difference" (also 9/5 11am)

Thursday | September 5

6:30PM  DW News
DW News - a daily newscast from the heart of Europe. As one of the world’s largest international broadcasters, Deutsche Welle provides public television viewers the unique opportunity to see our ...

7:00PM  Democracy Now!
Anchored by award-winning journalists Amy Goodman and Juan Gonzalez, Democracy Now! presents daily headlines and in-depth discussions from a diversity of voices rarely heard from in mainstream media.

8:00PM  Outdoor Journal "Steelhead Fishing, Bristol Pond, Turkey Hunting, Surfing" (R)
Steelhead fishing on New York's Salmon River, an evening fish outing on Bristol Pond; Vermont's new mentoring program for hunters; and surfing around Montreal.

8:30PM  Points North Classics "Footpath/Mtn. Steward/Hiker"
The history, beauty and hikers of Vermont's Long Trail; a visit atop Mt. Mansfield with Pete Ketchum, a caretaker of the trails from the Green Mountain Club; and a hike with Bob Northrop of Underhill, who has hiked the Long Trail end to end many times in his eight decades.

9:00PM  Crossroads "Preserving Vermont's Past"
In our feature segment, we’ll examine the thorny issue of how to preserve Vermont's past in the face of a boom in the antique market.

9:30PM  Pass It On "Helen Hartness Flanders" (R)
In the 1930s, Helen Hartness Flanders began a remarkable collection of Vermont music that has grown ever since. Now at Middlebury College, the Flanders collection is under the care of curator ...

10:00PM  Drawing From Nature: With Jim Arnosky "Drawing Water"
Author, artist and nature lover Jim Arnosky takes viewers to a crystal-clear Vermont stream to show how water moves and how surfaces reveal the depth and speed of the water. In his studio, he draws ...

11:00PM  PBS NewsHour
The PBS NewsHour continues to provide in-depth analysis of current events with a news summary, live interviews and discussions of domestic and international issues. (also 9/6 3am)

12:00AM  Nova "Rise Of The Superstorms" (R) (also 9/6 8am, 9/6 2pm)

1:00AM  Animal Babies: First Year On Earth "Testing Limits" (also 9/6 9am, 9/6 3pm)

2:00AM  Magical Land Of Oz "Ocean" (also 9/6 10am, 9/6 4pm)

3:00AM  PBS NewsHour

4:00AM  Amanpour And Company

5:00AM  Local USA "'63 Boycott" (R) (also 9/6 11am)

5:30AM  Stories From The Stage "School Days: Teacher Tales" (R) (also 9/6 11:30am)

Friday | September 6

6:30PM  DW News
DW News - a daily newscast from the heart of Europe. As one of the world's largest international broadcasters, Deutsche Welle provides public television viewers the unique opportunity to see our ...

7:00PM  Democracy Now!
Anchored by award-winning journalists Amy Goodman and Juan Gonzalez, Democracy Now! presents daily headlines and in-depth discussions from a diversity of voices rarely heard from in mainstream media.

8:00PM  Made Here "Wretches And Jabberers"
Maine filmmaker Gerardine Wurzburg chronicles the lives of Autism advocates in VT.

9:40PM  Made Here "Best Day Ever: Forest Kindergartens In Vermont" (R)
This short film takes you outside, into the forest classrooms of two Vermont schools where students are rediscovering joy and wonder through the experience of playing in nature.

10:00PM  Made Here "Rooted: Cultivating Community In The Vermont Grang"
The Grange, or Order of the Patrons of Husbandry, was the heart of rural community life in America in the late 19th and early 20th centuries. Local Grange halls hosted suppers, dances, plays, and monthly meetings to relieve the monotony and isolation of farm work. In one-on-one interviews and at social gatherings, members of the Middle Branch and Riverside Granges—both active in Vermont—reminisce about growing up in the Grange "family" and grapple with the challenge of preserving community in a

11:00PM  PBS NewsHour
The PBS NewsHour continues to provide in-depth analysis of current events with a news summary, live interviews and discussions of domestic and international issues. (also 9/7 3am)

12:00AM  Outback "Return Of The Wet" (R) (also 9/7 8am, 9/7 2pm)

1:00AM  Mine Wars: American Experience (R) (also 9/7 9am, 9/7 3pm)

3:00AM  PBS NewsHour

4:00AM  Amanpour And Company

5:00AM  Emma Goldman: American Experience "Emma Goldman" (R)

Saturday | September 7

6:00AM  Second Opinion "Type I Diabetes" (R) (also 9/7 11:30am)

6:30AM  Consuelo Mack Wealthtrack (also 9/7 11am)

7:00AM  To The Contrary With Bonnie Erbe (also 9/8 6:30am, 9/8 2pm, 9/11 1pm)

7:30AM  Washington Week (also 9/8 7am)

8:00AM  Outback "Return Of The Wet" (R) (also 9/7 2pm)

9:00AM  Mine Wars: American Experience (R) (also 9/7 3pm)

11:00AM  Consuelo Mack Wealthtrack

11:30AM  Second Opinion "Type I Diabetes" (R)

12:00PM  POV "Farmsteaders" (also 9/7 8pm)

1:00PM  Independent Lens "Farmer/Veteran" (R)
A combat veteran coping with PTSD starts a farm to help cultivate a healthier life outside the Army. (also 9/9 4am)

2:00PM  Outback "Return Of The Wet" (R)
The Outback skies explode with thunder and rain, beginning a new season in this ancient land.

3:00PM  Mine Wars: American Experience (R)
Go inside the bitter battle to unionize American coal miners at the dawn of the 20th century.

5:00PM  History Detectives (R)
A Belgian war medal is investigated. A pennant is traced to the early battle for the women's vote.

6:00PM  Jamestown
Maria runs away when her trust is betrayed and Jocelyn forms a pact with an unlikely ally.

7:00PM  Africa's Great Civilizations "The Atlantic Age/Commerce And The Clash Of Civilizations"
The impact of the Atlantic trading world, the slave trade and revolutionary movements are discussed.

8:00PM  POV "Farmsteaders"
POV presents an array of groundbreaking and distinctive perspectives on contemporary life as chronicled by some of America's and Europe's most visionary non-fiction filmmakers.
9:00PM  **The Barber Farm Project** *(R)*  
The Barber Farm Project follows four generations of a Vermont farm family over more than a decade as they struggle to find a way to keep their land from being developed.

9:30PM  **Lilac Ridge: Life on a Family Farm** *(R)*  
A look at sustainable agriculture through the lens of the Thurber family's small farm in W. Brattleboro, Vt.

10:00PM  **America Reframed** "Council Woman"  
Carmen Castillo is a first-term city councilwoman who maintains her full-time job as a hotel housekeeper. She advocates for the working families in her community, many of whom work multiple jobs to ... *(also 9/8 2am, 9/8 9am)*

11:30PM  **Made Here** "Liz"  
Homeless at 13, Liz lived a tragic life of despair, raging behavior and a brutal fight to survive on the streets. Filmed over four years, we follow Liz as she reclaims her life from desperation, to a place of love, forgiveness and hope. Her dreams manifest as she becomes a favorite for competing in the 2012 Olympic sport of boxing.

12:00AM  **Big Family: The Story Of Bluegrass Music**

2:00AM  **America Reframed** "Council Woman" *(also 9/8 9am)*

3:30AM  **Reel South** "Santuario" *(R)* *(also 9/8 10:30am, 9/13 5am, 9/13 11am, 9/16 3:30am, 9/16 11:30am)*

4:00AM  **Company Town** *(R)*

5:00AM  **Cyberwork And The American Dream**

**Sunday | September 8**

6:00AM  **On Story** "Psychological Thrillers" *(R)* *(also 9/8 4:30pm)*

6:30AM  **To The Contrary With Bonnie Erbe** *(also 9/8 2pm, 9/11 1pm)*

7:00AM  **Washington Week**

7:30AM  **The Open Mind** "A Popular Electoral College" *(also 9/8 3pm, 9/9 1:30pm)*

8:00AM  **Dw Focus On Europe** *(also 9/8 3:30pm)*

8:30AM  **Dw Global 3000** *(also 9/8 4pm)*

9:00AM  **America Reframed** "Council Woman"

10:30AM  **Reel South** "Santuario" *(R)* *(also 9/13 5am, 9/13 11am, 9/16 3:30am, 9/16 11:30am)*

11:00AM  **Between The Lines With Barry Kibrick** "The Majesty Of Calmness" *(also 9/15 11:30am)*

11:30AM  **Between The Lines With Barry Kibrick** "Barry Kibrick - Forgiving Yourself"

12:00PM  **Articulate With Jim Cotter** "As If By Fate" *(R)*

12:30PM  **Colorado Experience** "The Brown Palace Hotel"

1:00PM  **America's Heartland**  
AMERICA'S HEARTLAND celebrates the men and women across who grow the country's crops, raise its livestock, tend its nurseries and prepare its food. AMERICA'S HEARTLAND taps into the national ...

1:30PM  **Start Up** "Periwinkle / Tulsa, Ok" *(R)*  
Periwinkle, a service-based business that cleans out and organizes your garage, is highlighted.

2:00PM  **To The Contrary With Bonnie Erbe**  
This weekly news analysis program is the only woman-centered national news/talk show on television. Dedicated to the premise that women of all ethnic backgrounds and political persuasions are an ... *(also 9/11 1pm)*

2:30PM  **Firing Line With Margaret Hoover**  
Join author, activist and political commentator Margaret Hoover for a public affairs talk show that delivers a civil and engaging contest of ideas among the brightest minds and freshest voices from ...
3:00PM **The Open Mind** "A Popular Electoral College"
Republican political strategist Ed Lopez discusses the argument for the National Popular Vote. (also 9/9 1:30pm)

3:30PM **Dw Focus On Europe**
With Focus on Europe, DW has developed a new program that adds a more personal touch to the issues affecting people across the continent. The weekly magazine which replaced European Journal in ...

4:00PM **Dw Global 3000**
Global 3000 is Deutsche Welle’s weekly magazine that explores the intersection of global development and the environmental and social conditions of the diverse cultures of the world. In each program, ...

4:30PM **On Story** "Psychological Thrillers" (R)
Writers of psychological thrillers talk about putting regular people into horrifying scenarios.

5:00PM **Frontline** "Trump's Trade War" (R)
The inside story of President Trump's gamble to confront China over trade is presented.

6:00PM **I'll Have What Phil's Having** "Los Angeles" (R)
The oldest farmers' market in Los Angeles, a taco truck crawl and special bakeries are showcased.

7:00PM **Reconnecting Roots**
Self-described as "Ken Burns meets This American Life meets Bill Nye the Science Guy," RECONNECTING ROOTS is a quirky, youthful half-hour cultural series that seeks to bridge generations and bring ...

7:30PM **Rick Steves' Europe** "Glasgow And Scottish Passions" (R)
Glasgow, once an industrial powerhouse, offers a fun look at Scotland's vibrantly gritty urban side.

8:00PM **Great Performances at The Met** "Adriana Lecouvreur" (R)
Watch Cilea’s classic opera starring Anna Netrebko in the title role of the real-life French actress who dazzled 18th-century audiences with her on-and-offstage passion, with Piotr Beczala as her ...

10:30PM **Music Voyager** "Yellow Roads: Italy - Amalfi Coast & Capri" (R)
The Music Voyager travels the length of the Amalfi coast line and experiences Tarantula musicians.

11:00PM **Craft In America** "Neighbors" (R)
Travel to and from America and Mexico to explore the people, history, traditions and crafts.

12:00AM **Nature** "Dogs In The Land Of Lions" (R) (also 9/9 8am, 9/9 2pm)

1:00AM **Everest: A Climb For Peace** (R) (also 9/9 9am, 9/9 3pm, 9/10 5am, 9/10 11am)

2:00AM **Doc World** "Prize Of The Pole" (R) (also 9/9 10am, 9/9 4pm, 9/11 5am, 9/11 11am)

3:00AM **Red Dot On The Ocean: The Matthew Rutherford St** (R) (also 9/9 11am)

4:00AM **Independent Lens** "Farmer/Veteran" (R)

5:00AM **Our Kids: Narrowing The Opportunity Gap** "Four Cities Tackle The Child Equity Gap" (also 9/12 5am, 9/12 11am)

**Monday | September 9**

6:30PM **DW News**
DW News - a daily newscast from the heart of Europe. As one of the world's largest international broadcasters, Deutsche Welle provides public television viewers the unique opportunity to see our ...

7:00PM **Democracy Now!**
anchored by award-winning journalists Amy Goodman and Juan Gonzalez, Democracy Now! presents daily headlines and in-depth discussions from a diversity of voices rarely heard from in mainstream media.

8:00PM **Vermont This Week**
Since 1982 Vermont This Week has been our signature public affairs series. Each week moderator Stewart Ledbetter is joined by three of Vermont's most insightful journalists to discuss not only ...

8:30PM **Profile** "Katherine Paterson" (R)
Fran Stoddard interviews national award-winning author Katherine Paterson of Barre, Vt.
9:00PM Made Here "The Kids We Lose"  
A profile of the national crisis of kids with social emotional, and behavioral challenges, and the frustrations experienced by their caregivers in trying to ensure that they receive the help they need. (also 9/13 9:30pm)

10:30PM Guest Of The House "Rick Norcross And The Nashfull Ramblers" (R)  
Country music in the unique style of "Rick Norcross and the Nashfull Ramblers" will be featured on this program. The Ramblers have performed throughout Vermont and New England, as well as having ...

11:00PM PBS NewsHour  
The PBS NewsHour continues to provide in-depth analysis of current events with a news summary, live interviews and discussions of domestic and international issues. (also 9/15 3am)

11:00PM PBS NewsHour  
The PBS NewsHour continues to provide in-depth analysis of current events with a news summary, live interviews and discussions of domestic and international issues. (also 9/15 3am)

12:00AM Made Possible: The Business Of Junior Achieve... (also 9/10 8am, 9/10 2pm, 9/12 10am, 9/12 4pm)

1:00AM Long View (also 9/10 9am, 9/10 3pm, 9/15 4am)

2:30AM Stories From The Stage "School Days: Student Tales" (R) (also 9/10 10:30am, 9/10 4:30pm, 9/13 5:30am, 9/13 11:30am, 9/15 5:30am, 9/16 4:30pm)

3:00AM PBS NewsHour

4:00AM Amanpour And Company

5:00AM Everest: A Climb For Peace (R) (also 9/10 11am)

Tuesday | September 10

6:30PM DW News  
DW News - a daily newscast from the heart of Europe. As one of the world's largest international broadcasters, Deutsche Welle provides public television viewers the unique opportunity to see our ...

7:00PM Democracy Now!  
Anchor...
6:30PM **DW News**
DW News - a daily newscast from the heart of Europe. As one of the world's largest international broadcasters, Deutsche Welle provides public television viewers the unique opportunity to see our ...

7:00PM **Democracy Now!**
Anchored by award-winning journalists Amy Goodman and Juan Gonzalez, Democracy Now! presents daily headlines and in-depth discussions from a diversity of voices rarely heard from in mainstream media.

8:00PM **John Sebastian Presents: Folk Rewind**
John Sebastian hosts a reunion of folk singers including Barry McGuire, Roger McGuinn, The Chad Mitchell Trio and more.

10:00PM **PBS Previews: Country Music**
Meet the filmmakers and go behind the scenes of the sweeping new series from director Ken Burns.

11:00PM **PBS NewsHour**
The PBS NewsHour continues to provide in-depth analysis of current events with a news summary, live interviews and discussions of domestic and international issues. (also 9/12 3am)

12:00AM **POV** "Grit" (also 9/12 8am, 9/12 2pm, 9/14 12pm, 9/14 8pm)

1:00AM **Second To None** (also 9/12 9am, 9/12 3pm, 9/14 5am, 9/18 5am, 9/18 11am)

2:00AM **Frontline** "Flint's Deadly Water" (also 9/15 5pm)

3:00AM **PBS NewsHour**

4:00AM **Amanpour And Company**

5:00AM **Our Kids: Narrowing The Opportunity Gap** "Four Cities Tackle The Child Equity Gap" (also 9/12 11am)

**Thursday | September 12**

6:30PM **DW News**
DW News - a daily newscast from the heart of Europe. As one of the world's largest international broadcasters, Deutsche Welle provides public television viewers the unique opportunity to see our ...

7:00PM **Democracy Now!**
Anchored by award-winning journalists Amy Goodman and Juan Gonzalez, Democracy Now! presents daily headlines and in-depth discussions from a diversity of voices rarely heard from in mainstream media.

8:00PM **Outdoor Journal** "Fly Fishing, Autumn Paddling, Bike Trek, Owl Banding" (R)
Fly fishing for lake trout; autumn paddling and wine tasting on the Lamoille; a foliage trek on the Cross Vermont Trail; owl banding in Addison County.

8:30PM **Points North Classics** "Taiko/Percussionists/Junk Music"
A look at the art of Taiko drumming, with the Burlington Taiko Group; the grand finale concert of the 1997 KoSA International Percussion Workshop held at Johnson State College; and percussionist Donald Knaack, who uses junkyard finds to create his unique music.

9:00PM **Crossroads** "Brewed In Vermont"
Visit several Vermont micro-breweries, the latest phenomenon to emerge from the upsurge in demand for high-quality, limited-production beers and ales.

9:30PM **Pass It On** "Heritage In The Eighties" (R)
The final program in this series offers highlights of The Champlain Valley Festival, an annual event held at Kingsland Bay State Park. Performers from Vermont, New York, and Quebec show off their ...

10:00PM **Drawing From Nature: With Jim Arnosky** "Drawing Land"
Jim Arnosky shows viewers the different shapes and textures of land on a walk through midsummer fields. He finds a crumbling stone wall, nearly reclaimed by nature, and points out how it is put ...

11:00PM **PBS NewsHour**
The PBS NewsHour continues to provide in-depth analysis of current events with a news summary, live interviews and discussions of domestic and international issues. (also 9/13 3am)

12:00AM **Nova** "Treasures of The Earth: Gem" (R) (also 9/13 8am, 9/13 2pm)
1:00AM Animal Babies: First Year On Earth "New Frontiers" (also 9/13 9am, 9/13 3pm)

2:00AM Magical Land Of Oz "Human" (also 9/13 10am, 9/13 4pm)

3:00AM PBS NewsHour

4:00AM Amanpour And Company

5:00AM Reel South "Santuario" (R) (also 9/13 11am, 9/16 3:30am, 9/16 11:30am)

5:30AM Stories From The Stage "School Days: Student Tales" (R) (also 9/13 11:30am, 9/15 5:30am, 9/16 4:30pm)

Friday | September 13

6:30PM DW News
DW News - a daily newscast from the heart of Europe. As one of the world's largest international broadcasters, Deutsche Welle provides public television viewers the unique opportunity to see our ...

7:00PM Democracy Now!
Anchored by award-winning journalists Amy Goodman and Juan Gonzalez, Democracy Now! presents daily headlines and in-depth discussions from a diversity of voices rarely heard from in mainstream media.

8:00PM Made Here "All Of Me"
The lives of Vermonters caught in the downward spiral of eating disorders and finding healing.

9:30PM Made Here "The Kids We Lose"
A profile of the national crisis of kids with social emotional, and behavioral challenges, and the frustrations experienced by their caregivers in trying to ensure that they receive the help they need.

11:00PM PBS NewsHour
The PBS NewsHour continues to provide in-depth analysis of current events with a news summary, live interviews and discussions of domestic and international issues. (also 9/14 3am)

12:00AM The Swamp: American Experience (also 9/14 8am, 9/14 2pm)

2:00AM Feud: American Experience (also 9/14 10am, 9/14 4pm)

3:00AM PBS NewsHour

4:00AM Amanpour And Company

5:00AM Second To None (also 9/18 5am, 9/18 11am)

Saturday | September 14

6:00AM Second Opinion "Immunotherapy In Cancer Treatment" (R) (also 9/14 11:30am)

6:30AM Consuelo Mack Wealthtrack (also 9/14 11am)

7:00AM To The Contrary With Bonnie Erbe (also 9/15 6:30am, 9/15 2pm, 9/18 1pm)

7:30AM Washington Week (also 9/15 7am)

8:00AM The Swamp: American Experience (also 9/14 2pm)

10:00AM Feud: American Experience (also 9/14 4pm)

11:00AM Consuelo Mack Wealthtrack

11:30AM Second Opinion "Immunotherapy In Cancer Treatment" (R)

12:00PM POV "Grit" (also 9/14 8pm)

1:00PM Freedom Writers: Stories From The Heart
An idealistic teacher tries to reach 150 at-risk students who were labeled "unteachable." (also 9/16 4am, 9/17 5am, 9/17 11am)
2:00PM  **The Swamp: American Experience**  
Explore the story of Florida's Everglades, America's greatest wetland, and efforts to preserve it.

4:00PM  **Feud: American Experience**  
The bloody backwoods battle between Appalachian clans, the Hatfields and McCoys, is explored.

5:00PM  **History Detectives (R)**  
A Club Continental business card may shed light on California's prohibition-era underground.

6:00PM  **Jamestown**  
Yeardley forms a plan that will change Jamestown. Jocelyn learns what it means to lose everything.

7:00PM  **Africa's Great Civilizations**  "Commerce And The Clash Of Civilizations"  
The dynamism of 19th-century Africa and "scramble" by European powers for its riches are explored.

8:00PM  **POV**  "Grit"  
After a town was submerged by a tsunami of mud, Dian galvanized her neighbors to demand reparations.

9:00PM  **Made Here**  "Power Struggle"  
Democracy prevails when a nuclear engineer turned whistle-blower, a 93-year old grandmother, and a scrappy new governor join forces with a dedicated array of citizen activists to accomplish a rare grassroots environmental victory in closing an aging nuclear reactor in Vermont. Filmed over five years, this feature-length documentary chronicles the heated political battle to close the aging Vermont Yankee nuclear power plant, located on the banks of the Connecticut River in southern Vermont.

10:30PM  **America Reframed**  "Farewell Ferris Wheel" (R)  
Carnivals have a delightful place in the American imagination, with childhood memories of family fun, fantasy, and summer love. But rising expenses and changes in U.S. labor patterns mean this ... (also 9/15 2am, 9/15 9am)

11:30PM  **Made Here**  "Wolf Kahn Landscape Painter, And Wolf Kahn At Niag"  
Wolf Kahn: Landscape Painter is a portrait of the renowned Vermont landscape painter. We accompany landscape painter and Vermonter Wolf Kahn to Niagara Falls.

12:00AM  **Bob Hope: American Masters (R)**

2:00AM  **America Reframed**  "Farewell Ferris Wheel" (R)  (also 9/15 9am)

3:00AM  **1962 World's Fair: When Seattle Invented The Future (R)**  (also 9/15 10am)

4:00AM  **Long View**

5:30AM  **Stories From The Stage**  "School Days: Student Tales" (R)  (also 9/16 4:30pm)

**Sunday | September 15**

6:00AM  **On Story**  "Chris Cooper: A Conversation On Acting" (R)  (also 9/15 4:30pm)

6:30AM  **To The Contrary With Bonnie Erbe**  (also 9/15 2pm, 9/18 1pm)

7:00AM  **Washington Week**

7:30AM  **The Open Mind**  "Super State Strategy"  (also 9/15 3pm, 9/16 1:30pm, 9/22 7:30am, 9/22 3pm, 9/23 1:30pm, 9/29 7:30am, 9/29 3pm, 9/30 1:30pm)

8:00AM  **Dw Focus On Europe**  (also 9/15 3:30pm, 9/16 7:30am)

8:30AM  **Dw Global 3000**  (also 9/15 4pm, 9/16 7am)

9:00AM  **America Reframed**  "Farewell Ferris Wheel" (R)

10:00AM  **1962 World's Fair: When Seattle Invented The Future (R)**

11:00AM  **Between The Lines With Barry Kibrick**  "Barry Kibrick - Transcendence"  (also 9/22 11:30am)

11:30AM  **Between The Lines With Barry Kibrick**  "The Majesty Of Calmness"

12:00PM  **Articulate With Jim Cotter**  "The Wildest Dreamers" (R)
12:30PM  **Colorado Experience** "The Meeker Classic Sheepdog Trials"

1:00PM  **America's Heartland**
AMERICA'S HEARTLAND celebrates the men and women across who grow the country's crops, raise its livestock, tend its nurseries and prepare its food. AMERICA'S HEARTLAND taps into the national ...

1:30PM  **Start Up** "Con Quesos & Juice Palm / Fayetteville, Ar" (R)
Omar Kasim is owner of the restaurant Con Quesos and a cold-pressed juice bar named Juice Palm.

2:00PM  **To The Contrary With Bonnie Erbe**
This weekly news analysis program is the only woman-centered national news/talk show on television. Dedicated to the premise that women of all ethnic backgrounds and political persuasions are an ... (also 9/18 1pm)

2:30PM  **Firing Line With Margaret Hoover**
Join author, activist and political commentator Margaret Hoover for a public affairs talk show that delivers a civil and engaging contest of ideas among the brightest minds and freshest voices from ...

3:00PM  **The Open Mind** "Super State Strategy"
Grassroots organizers Ethan Todras-Whitehill and Catherine Vaughan discuss democratic accountability. (also 9/16 1:30pm, 9/22 7:30am, 9/22 2pm, 9/23 1:30pm, 9/29 7:30am, 9/29 3pm, 9/30 1:30pm)

3:30PM  **Dw Focus On Europe**
With Focus on Europe, DW has developed a new program that adds a more personal touch to the issues affecting people across the continent. The weekly magazine which replaced European Journal in ... (also 9/16 7:30am)

4:00PM  **Dw Global 3000**
Global 3000 is Deutsche Welle’s weekly magazine that explores the intersection of global development and the environmental and social conditions of the diverse cultures of the world. In each program, ... (also 9/16 7am)

4:30PM  **On Story** "Chris Cooper: A Conversation On Acting" (R)
Academy Award-winning actor Chris Cooper discusses his acting career in both film and television.

5:00PM  **Frontline** "Flint's Deadly Water"
The deadly Legionnaires' disease outbreak during the water crisis in Flint, Michigan is examined.

6:00PM  **Blue Sky Metropolis** "Wings"
Aviation takes flight in early Los Angeles, becoming an industry of dreamers and entrepreneurs.

7:00PM  **Roadtrip Nation** "Opening Doors"
Roadtrippers Carissa, Jordane and Alicia set out in the RV to meet inspiring tech entrepreneurs.

7:30PM  **Rick Steves' Europe** "Croatia: Adriatic Delights" (R)
Explore the Dalmatian Coast, Plitvice Lakes National Park and the thriving capital city Zagreb.

8:00PM  **Great Performances at The Met** "Elektra" (R)
Richard Strauss' blazing tragedy stars Nina Stemme as the vengeful princess.

10:00PM  **Romantic Evening With Jackie Allen**
Jazz singer Jackie Allen and her national all-star quintet perform romantic love songs in concert.

10:30PM  **Music Voyager** "Yellow Roads: Italy - The Two Sicilies" (R)
Paulino Duran travels into the heart of Sicily, hosted by royalty and toasting famous vineyards.

11:00PM  **Craft In America** "California" (R)
Explore craft practices definitively Californian, including Native Americans continuing traditions.

12:00AM  **Nature** "Natural Born Rebels: Hunger Wars" (R) (also 9/16 8am, 9/16 2pm)

1:00AM  **Raul Julia: American Masters** "Raul Julia: The World's A Stage" (also 9/16 9am, 9/16 3pm)

2:30AM  **Doc World** "Los Comandos And Towards The North" (R) (also 9/16 10:30am)

3:30AM  **Reel South** "Santuario" (R) (also 9/16 11:30am)

4:00AM  **Freedom Writers: Stories From The Heart** (also 9/17 5am, 9/17 11am)

5:00AM  **Our Kids: Narrowing The Opportunity Gap** "I'm Special" (also 9/19 5am, 9/19 11am)
Monday | September 16

6:30PM DW News
DW News - a daily newscast from the heart of Europe. As one of the world's largest international broadcasters, Deutsche Welle provides public television viewers the unique opportunity to see our ...

7:00PM Democracy Now!
Anchored by award-winning journalists Amy Goodman and Juan Gonzalez, Democracy Now! presents daily headlines and in-depth discussions from a diversity of voices rarely heard from in mainstream media.

8:00PM Vermont This Week
Since 1982 Vermont This Week has been our signature public affairs series. Each week moderator Stewart Ledbetter is joined by three of Vermont's most insightful journalists to discuss not only ...

8:30PM Profile "Gretchen Morse"
Fran Stoddard interviews Gretchen Morse, executive director of United Way of Chittenden County, former Vermont legislator and state secretary of the Agency of Human Services.

9:00PM Made Here "Coding"
Follow the students and educators in an innovative, student-driven, curriculum track at Montpelier High School that teaches students basic to advanced coding techniques. (also 9/27 8pm)

9:30PM Made Here "In This Together"
Observe a social classroom where students engage in projects about Brattleboro, Vermont history-including the production of a podcast that airs weekly on the local radio. (also 9/27 8:15pm)

10:00PM Made Here "Freedom & Unity Tv Award Winners 2019"
A selection of five short award winning films from the 2019 Freedom & Unity TV Youth Film Contest, created by Vermont students.

10:30PM Guest Of The House "Coco And The Lonesome Road Band" (R)
Coco Kallis leads the band on guitar and vocals. Members are Paul Miller, vocals/drums; Larry Miller, bass/vocals; Michael Coughlin, drums/vocals; and Rich Sicely, guest guitarist.

11:00PM PBS NewsHour
The PBS NewsHour continues to provide in-depth analysis of current events with a news summary, live interviews and discussions of domestic and international issues. (also 9/17 3am)

12:00AM Latino Americans "Foreigners In Their Own Land" (R) (also 9/17 8am, 9/17 2pm, 9/22 4am)

1:00AM Latino Americans "Empire Of Dreams" (R) (also 9/17 9am, 9/17 3pm, 9/22 5am)

2:00AM Local USA "Behind The Scenes: Beyond Graduation" (R) (also 9/17 10am, 9/17 4pm, 9/20 5am, 9/20 11am)

2:30AM Stories From The Stage "Lost & Found" (R) (also 9/17 10:30am, 9/17 4:30pm, 9/20 5:30am, 9/20 11:30am)

3:00AM PBS NewsHour

4:00AM Amanpour And Company

5:00AM Freedom Writers: Stories From The Heart (also 9/17 11am)

Tuesday | September 17

6:30PM DW News
DW News - a daily newscast from the heart of Europe. As one of the world's largest international broadcasters, Deutsche Welle provides public television viewers the unique opportunity to see our ...

7:00PM Democracy Now!
Anchored by award-winning journalists Amy Goodman and Juan Gonzalez, Democracy Now! presents daily headlines and in-depth discussions from a diversity of voices rarely heard from in mainstream media.

8:00PM America Reframed "We Like It Like That" (R)
We Like It Like That tells the story of Latin boogaloo is New York City. It is a product of the melting pot, a colorful expression of 1960s Latino soul, straight from the streets of El Barrio, the ... (also 9/18 12am, 9/18 8am, 9/18 2pm, 9/21 10pm, 9/22 2am, 9/22 9am)
9:30PM High Water Mark: The Rise & Fall Of The Pants (R)
Documentary that explores The Pants a band in Burlington, Vermont's vibrant music scene in the 1990s.

10:30PM Poets & Their Craft "Major Jackson" (R)
Vermont poets read and discuss their work in a statewide series of bookstore events. Featured: Major Jackson.

11:00PM PBS NewsHour
The PBS NewsHour continues to provide in-depth analysis of current events with a news summary, live interviews and discussions of domestic and international issues. (also 9/18 3am)

12:00AM America Reframed "We Like It Like That" (R) (also 9/18 8am, 9/18 2pm, 9/21 10pm, 9/22 2am, 9/22 9am)

1:30AM Our American Family: The Barriers (R) (also 9/18 9:30am, 9/18 3:30pm, 9/22 3:30am, 9/22 10:30am)

2:00AM The Salinas Project (R) (also 9/18 10am, 9/18 4pm, 9/23 4am)

3:00AM PBS NewsHour

4:00AM Amanpour And Company

5:00AM Second To None (also 9/18 11am)

Wednesday | September 18

6:30PM DW News
DW News - a daily newscast from the heart of Europe. As one of the world's largest international broadcasters, Deutsche Welle provides public television viewers the unique opportunity to see our ...

7:00PM Democracy Now!
Anchored by award-winning journalists Amy Goodman and Juan Gonzalez, Democracy Now! presents daily headlines and in-depth discussions from a diversity of voices rarely heard from in mainstream media.

8:00PM Ken Burns: The National Parks (R)
Explore the beauty and grandeur of our nation's magnificent parks, from Acadia to Yosemite.

9:30PM Henry Louis Gates, Jr. - Uncovering America (R)
Courtney B. Vance hosts this celebration of the renowned historian, author and filmmaker.

11:00PM PBS NewsHour
The PBS NewsHour continues to provide in-depth analysis of current events with a news summary, live interviews and discussions of domestic and international issues. (also 9/19 3am)

12:00AM Home Truth (R) (also 9/19 8am, 9/19 2pm, 9/21 5am, 9/23 4pm)

1:00AM Rise And Fall Of The Brown Buffalo (R) (also 9/19 9am, 9/19 3pm, 9/21 12pm, 9/24 5am, 9/24 11am)

2:00AM Willie Velasquez: Your Vote Is Your Voice (R) (also 9/19 10am, 9/19 4pm, 9/21 1pm)

3:00AM PBS NewsHour

4:00AM Amanpour And Company

5:00AM Our Kids: Narrowing The Opportunity Gap "I'm Special" (also 9/19 11am)

Thursday | September 19

6:30PM DW News
DW News - a daily newscast from the heart of Europe. As one of the world's largest international broadcasters, Deutsche Welle provides public television viewers the unique opportunity to see our ...

7:00PM Democracy Now!
Anchored by award-winning journalists Amy Goodman and Juan Gonzalez, Democracy Now! presents daily headlines and in-depth discussions from a diversity of voices rarely heard from in mainstream media.

8:00PM Outdoor Journal "Hang Gliding, Trout Education, Kayaking Waterbury" (R)
Gina Bullard takes a hang gliding adventure over the Connecticut River Valley; Vermont students learn brook trout ecology; a kayak outing on Waterbury Reservoir.

8:30PM  **Points North Classics** "Airplane Builders/Bomber/Gliding"
A look at home-built flying machines and the men who build and pilot them, with Rene Durenleau and Roger Benjamin of Alburg and Ray Schneider of South Burlington; the mysterious crash of a B-24 bomber into Camels Hump during World War II, with Brian Lindner of Waterbury; and the art of gliding, with David Whitcomb of Morrisville.

9:00PM  **Crossroads** "Judevine: Part 1"
A look at the relationship between the director of "Judevine" -- Robert Ringer -- and the playwright-- David Budbill.

9:30PM  **Guest Of The House** "Blue Rose" (R)
Burlington's folk group "Blue Rose" performs original and other tunes in this performance. Songs include "Tore Up," "Promised Land," "Caledonia," "Don't Doubt it Now," "Been Too Long at the Fair, ..."

10:00PM  **Drawing From Nature: With Jim Arnosky** "Drawing Plants"
Using a well-tended vegetable garden as a familiar natural subject, author and artist Jim Arnosky looks at how plants grow and how they respond to light. He examines flower buds with an eye to ...

11:00PM  **PBS NewsHour**
The PBS NewsHour continues to provide in-depth analysis of current events with a news summary, live interviews and discussions of domestic and international issues. (also 9/20 3am)

12:00AM  **Ancient Invisible Cities** "Athens" (R) (also 9/20 8am, 9/20 2pm)

1:00AM  **Ancient Invisible Cities** "Cairo" (R) (also 9/20 9am, 9/20 3pm)

2:00AM  **Ancient Invisible Cities** "Istanbul" (R) (also 9/20 10am, 9/20 4pm)

3:00AM  **PBS NewsHour**

4:00AM  **Amanpour And Company**

5:00AM  **Local USA** "Behind The Scenes: Beyond Graduation" (R) (also 9/20 11am)

5:30AM  **Stories From The Stage** "Lost & Found" (R) (also 9/20 11:30am)

**Friday | September 20**

6:30PM  **DW News**
DW News - a daily newscast from the heart of Europe. As one of the world's largest international broadcasters, Deutsche Welle provides public television viewers the unique opportunity to see our ...

7:00PM  **Democracy Now!**
Anchored by award-winning journalists Amy Goodman and Juan Gonzalez, Democracy Now! presents daily headlines and in-depth discussions from a diversity of voices rarely heard from in mainstream media.

8:00PM  **Made Here** "An American, Portrait Of Raymond Luc Levasseur"
Learn about the Life and Work of Franco American Raymond Luc Levasseur, who some called a political prisoner, others a domestic terrorist.

9:42PM  **Best Day Ever: Forest Kindergartens In Vermont** (R)
This short film takes you outside, into the forest classrooms of two Vermont schools where students are rediscovering joy and wonder through the experience of playing in nature.

10:00PM  **Fiddling, Dancing, And Telling Stories**
In early America, time was a valued commodity. The work associated with frontier life was strenuous and survival depended on completing one's tasks with efficiency. This was especially true for those ...

11:00PM  **PBS NewsHour**
The PBS NewsHour continues to provide in-depth analysis of current events with a news summary, live interviews and discussions of domestic and international issues. (also 9/21 3am)

12:00AM  **On Two Fronts: Latinos & Vietnam** (R) (also 9/21 8am, 9/21 2pm)

1:30AM  **POV** "Voices Of The Sea" (R) (also 9/21 9:30am, 9/21 3:30pm)
3:00AM  PBS NewsHour
4:00AM  Amanpour And Company
5:00AM  Home Truth  (R) (also 9/23 4pm)

Saturday | September 21

6:00AM  Second Opinion  "Crohn's Disease"  (R) (also 9/21 11:30am)
6:30AM  Consuelo Mack  Wealthtrack  (also 9/21 11am)
7:00AM  To The Contrary With Bonnie Erbe  (also 9/22 6:30am, 9/22 2pm, 9/25 1pm)
7:30AM  Washington Week  (also 9/22 7am)
8:00AM  On Two Fronts: Latinos & Vietnam  (R) (also 9/21 2pm)
9:30AM  POV  "Voices Of The Sea"  (R) (also 9/21 3:30pm)
11:00AM  Consuelo Mack  Wealthtrack
11:30AM  Second Opinion  "Crohn's Disease"  (R)
12:00PM  Rise And Fall Of The Brown Buffalo  (R) (also 9/24 5am, 9/24 11am)
1:00PM  Willie Velasquez: Your Vote Is Your Voice  (R)
Meet the charismatic pioneering activist who helped transform the nation's political landscape
2:00PM  On Two Fronts: Latinos & Vietnam  (R)
Examine the Latino experience during a war that placed its heaviest burden on the working class.
3:30PM  POV  "Voices Of The Sea"  (R)
A 30-something Cuban mother of four longs for a better life and is desperate to leave the country.
5:00PM  History Detectives  (R)
A photograph of an African American wearing a Confederate uniform is investigated.
6:00PM  Jamestown  (R)
Banished Silas is devoted to his life with the Pamunkey, forcing Alice to make a decision.
7:00PM  Wonders Of Mexico  "Forests Of The Maya"  (R)
The seasons, wildlife and unique geology of the forests of the Yucatan Peninsula are explored.
8:00PM  POV  "Ai Weiwei: The Fake Case"  (R)
Persecuted by the government, Chinese artist Ai Weiwei has become a symbol of free speech.
9:00PM  Made Here  "Bridge Of Fire"
A story of two potters, one from Marlboro, Vermont, the other from Japan.
10:00PM  America Reframed  "We Like It Like That"  (R)
We Like it Like That tells the story of Latin boogaloo is New York City. It is a product of the melting pot, a colorful expression of 1960s Latino soul, straight from the streets of El Barrio, the ... (also 9/22 2am, 9/22 9am)
11:30PM  Made Here  "Raising Ali"  (R)
Learn the history behind the famous Ali / Liston fight in Lewiston, ME
12:00AM  Voces On PBS  "Children Of Giant"  (R)
1:30AM  Beyond La Bamba  (R)
2:00AM  America Reframed  "We Like It Like That"  (R) (also 9/22 9am)
3:30AM  Our American Family: The Barreras  (R) (also 9/22 10:30am)
4:00AM  Latino Americans  "Foreigners In Their Own Land"  (R)
Sunday | September 22

5:00AM  Latino Americans "Empire Of Dreams" (R)

6:00AM  On Story "A Conversation With Ali Leroi" (R) (also 9/22 4:30pm)

6:30AM  To The Contrary With Bonnie Erbe (also 9/22 2pm, 9/25 1pm)

7:00AM  Washington Week

7:30AM  The Open Mind "Super State Strategy" (also 9/22 3pm, 9/23 1:30pm, 9/29 7:30am, 9/29 3pm, 9/30 1:30pm)

8:00AM  Dw Focus On Europe (also 9/22 3:30pm, 9/23 7:30am)

8:30AM  Dw Global 3000 (also 9/22 4pm, 9/23 7am)

9:00AM  America Reframed "We Like It Like That" (R)

10:30AM  Our American Family: The Barreras (R)

11:00AM  Between The Lines With Barry Kibrick "Valorie Kondos Field - Life Is Short, Don't Wait T" (R) (also 9/29 11:30am)

11:30AM  Between The Lines With Barry Kibrick "Barry Kibrick - Transcendence"

12:00PM  Articulate With Jim Cotter "Articulatein San Francisco" (R)

12:30PM  Colorado Experience "Denver Botanic Gardens"

1:30PM  Start Up "J. Rieger & Co. / Kansas City, Mo" (R)
Ryan Maybee and Andy Rieger resurrect a family legacy while building an incredible business.

2:00PM  To The Contrary With Bonnie Erbe
This weekly news analysis program is the only woman-centered national news/talk show on television. Dedicated to the premise that women of all ethnic backgrounds and political persuasions are an ... (also 9/25 1 pm)

2:30PM  Firing Line With Margaret Hoover
Join author, activist and political commentator Margaret Hoover for a public affairs talk show that delivers a civil and engaging contest of ideas among the brightest minds and freshest voices from ... 

3:00PM  The Open Mind "Super State Strategy"
Grassroots organizers Ethan Todras-Whitehill and Catherine Vaughan discuss democratic accountability. (also 9/23 1:30pm, 9/29 7:30am, 9/29 3pm, 9/30 1:30pm)

3:30PM  Dw Focus On Europe
With Focus on Europe, DW has developed a new program that adds a more personal touch to the issues affecting people across the continent. The weekly magazine which replaced European Journal in ... (also 9/23 7:30am)

4:00PM  Dw Global 3000
Global 3000 is Deutsche Welle's weekly magazine that explores the intersection of global development and the environmental and social conditions of the diverse cultures of the world. In each program, ... (also 9/23 7:30am)

4:30PM  On Story "A Conversation With Ali Leroi" (R)
Ali LeRoi discusses his career as a stand-up comedian, writer, director and television creator.

5:00PM  Frontline "Iraq Uncovered" (R)
A look inside Iraq is showcased, as militias and the military fight for the future of the country.

6:00PM  Blue Sky Metropolis "The Big Chill"
The Cold War and Pentagon dollars impact Los Angeles and creates the military-industrial-complex.

7:00PM  Roadtrip Nation "Play Forever"
Gary Vaynerchuk, CEO of VaynerMedia, talks to the roadtrippers about turning failure into success.

7:30PM  Rick Steves' Europe "Dubrovnik And Balkan Side-Trips" (R)
Venture into less-touristed corners of the former Yugoslavia and visit Mostar and Montenegro.

8:00PM  Great Performances at The Met "L'amour De Loin" (R)
Kaija Saariaho’s yearning medieval romance L’Amour de Loin ("Love From Afar"), has its Met premiere.

10:30PM **Music Voyager** "Atlanta Unites" (R)
A world of creatives rally around Atlanta United soccer team and we experience Atlanta through them.

11:00PM **Craft In America** "Visionaries" (R)
Meet artists, curators and collectors who envision limitless possibilities of craft.

12:00AM **Nature** "Natural Born Rebels: Survival" (R) (also 9/23 8am, 9/23 2pm)

1:00AM **Voces On PBS** "The Pushouts" (also 9/23 9am, 9/23 3pm, 9/25 5am, 9/25 11am)

2:00AM **Doc World** "Tocando La Luz" (R) (also 9/23 10am)

3:30AM **Re-Evolution: The Cuban Dream** (also 9/23 11:30am, 9/28 2:30am, 9/28 10:30am, 9/28 4:30pm)

5:00AM **Our Kids: Narrowing The Opportunity Gap** "A Breath Of Hope" (also 9/26 5am, 9/26 11am)

**Monday | September 23**

6:30PM **DW News**
DW News - a daily newscast from the heart of Europe. As one of the world’s largest international broadcasters, Deutsche Welle provides public television viewers the unique opportunity to see our ...

7:00PM **Democracy Now!**
Anchored by award-winning journalists Amy Goodman and Juan Gonzalez, Democracy Now! presents daily headlines and in-depth discussions from a diversity of voices rarely heard from in mainstream media.

8:00PM **Vermont This Week**
Since 1982 Vermont This Week has been our signature public affairs series. Each week moderator Stewart Ledbetter is joined by three of Vermont’s most insightful journalists to discuss not only ...

8:30PM **Profile** "David Budbill" (R)
Fran Stoddard interviews the late David Budbill of Wolcott, Vt., playwright, poet, musician and librettist. Budbill recounts the reprise of his beloved play "Judevine".

9:00PM **Made Here** "La Vie En Rose"
Yvan Plouffe loves roses. He grows thousands at his farm in Charlotte to freely distribute across the community.

9:45PM **Made Here** "My Father, My Farm"
When a lifelong farmer receives a letter outlining the harsh new realities of the dairy industry, he must confront not only his past, but his future as well.

10:00PM **Made Here** "Together In Time: A Story Of New England Contra Mu"
The 250-year history of an enduring form of community music and dance in New England.

10:30PM **Guest Of The House** "Breakaway" (R)
Bluegrass music with a mix of musicians who have played in many renowned Vermont groups comes to Guest of the House with "Breakaway." Songs include "Jerked Up," "Why Don’t You Tell Me So," "Talk ..."

11:00PM **PBS NewsHour**
The PBS NewsHour continues to provide in-depth analysis of current events with a news summary, live interviews and discussions of domestic and international issues. (also 9/24 3am)

12:00AM **Latino Americans** "War And Peace" (R) (also 9/24 8am, 9/24 2pm, 9/29 4am)

1:00AM **Latino Americans** "The New Latinos" (R) (also 9/24 9am, 9/24 3pm, 9/29 5am)

2:00AM **Local USA** "Beyond Graduation-Docs" (R) (also 9/24 10am, 9/24 4pm, 9/27 5am, 9/27 11am)

2:30AM **Stories From The Stage** "Sugar & Spice" (R) (also 9/24 10:30am, 9/24 4:30pm, 9/27 5:30am, 9/27 11:30am)

3:00AM **PBS NewsHour**

4:00AM **Amanpour And Company**
5:00AM  Rise And Fall Of The Brown Buffalo (R) (also 9/24 11am)

Tuesday | September 24

6:30PM  DW News
DW News - a daily newscast from the heart of Europe. As one of the world's largest international broadcasters, Deutsche Welle provides public television viewers the unique opportunity to see our ...

7:00PM  Democracy Now!
Anchored by award-winning journalists Amy Goodman and Juan Gonzalez, Democracy Now! presents daily headlines and in-depth discussions from a diversity of voices rarely heard from in mainstream media.

8:00PM  America Reframed "We Breathe Again" (R)
Suicide - one of the leading causes of death for Alaska Natives. Almost every family has lost brothers, sisters, parents, and children to it. WE BREATHE AGAIN introduces four Alaska Natives who are ... (also 9/25 12am, 9/25 8am, 9/25 2pm, 9/28 10pm, 9/29 2am, 9/29 9am)

9:00PM  Made Here "The Great Resistance"
This documentary traces a defining chapter of Quebec history and raises questions about development.

10:30PM  Poets & Their Craft "David Budbill" (R)
Vermont poets read and discuss their work in a statewide series of bookstore events. Featured: David Budbill.

11:00PM  PBS NewsHour
The PBS NewsHour continues to provide in-depth analysis of current events with a news summary, live interviews and discussions of domestic and international issues. (also 9/25 3am)

12:00AM  America Reframed "We Breathe Again" (R) (also 9/25 8am, 9/25 2pm, 9/28 10pm, 9/29 2am, 9/29 9am)

1:00AM  Sol (R) (also 9/25 9am, 9/25 3pm, 9/29 3am, 9/29 10am)

2:00AM  Reel South "120 Days" (R) (also 9/25 10am, 9/25 4pm, 9/28 5am)

3:00AM  PBS NewsHour

4:00AM  Amanpour And Company (also 9/25 12pm, 9/26 4am)

5:00AM  Voces On PBS "The Pushouts" (also 9/25 11am)

Wednesday | September 25

6:30PM  DW News
DW News - a daily newscast from the heart of Europe. As one of the world's largest international broadcasters, Deutsche Welle provides public television viewers the unique opportunity to see our ...

7:00PM  Democracy Now!
Anchored by award-winning journalists Amy Goodman and Juan Gonzalez, Democracy Now! presents daily headlines and in-depth discussions from a diversity of voices rarely heard from in mainstream media.

8:00PM  70s Soul Superstars
Patti LaBelle hosts an all-star reunion of the legends of 1970s Motown, R&B and soul.

10:30PM  Rick Steves' Europe: Remote, Sacred, Wild (R)
Rick Steves celebrate the wonder of the great outdoors and religious sites in Europe and beyond.

11:00PM  PBS NewsHour
The PBS NewsHour continues to provide in-depth analysis of current events with a news summary, live interviews and discussions of domestic and international issues. (also 9/26 3am)

12:00AM  Ivy League Rumba (R) (also 9/26 8am, 9/26 2pm, 9/30 4am, 9/30 4pm)

1:00AM  Reel South "Fiesta Quinceanera" (R) (also 9/26 9am, 9/26 3pm, 9/28 1pm)

2:00AM  POV "Brimstone & Glory" (R) (also 9/26 10am, 9/26 4pm, 9/28 12pm)
3:00AM  **PBS NewsHour**

4:00AM  **Amanpour And Company**

5:00AM  **Our Kids: Narrowing The Opportunity Gap** "A Breath Of Hope" (also 9/26 11am)

**Thursday | September 26**

6:30PM  **DW News**

DW News - a daily newscast from the heart of Europe. As one of the world's largest international broadcasters, Deutsche Welle provides public television viewers the unique opportunity to see our ...

7:00PM  **Democracy Now!**

Anchored by award-winning journalists Amy Goodman and Juan Gonzalez, Democracy Now! presents daily headlines and in-depth discussions from a diversity of voices rarely heard from in mainstream media.

8:00PM  **Outdoor Journal** "White River Snorkeling; Lake Sturgeon; Haystack Mountain" (R)

An eye-opening snorkeling excursion in Vermont's White River; working to protect lake sturgeon; an autumn hike up Haystack Mountain; a geocaching adventure.

8:30PM  **Points North Classics** "Caving/Underground City/Light Therapy"

Underground exploration is the theme, with stories about the natural wonders and underground universe of some local caves and Montreal's 17-mile-long underground city, where people shop, work and live.

9:00PM  **Rural Free Delivery** "Apples/Beekeeping/Lange" (R)

A visit to Allenholm Orchards in South Hero to talk with Ray Allen about growing and picking apples; a visit with beekeeper Jeff Cunningham in the fields around Putney, where he keeps 45 experimental bee colonies; and Willem Lange's thoughts on New England's beautiful autumn sights and smells.

9:30PM  **Crossroads** "Intrepid"

Join the reception of the Intrepid's first landfall at her home on Mallets Bay.

10:00PM  **Drawing From Nature: With Jim Arnosky** "Drawing Animals"

In the final program, Jim Arnosky guides viewers into a wooded area full of signs of birds and animals. Knowing what an animal eats and where it lives are keys to understanding it better, and this ...

11:00PM  **PBS NewsHour**

The PBS NewsHour continues to provide in-depth analysis of current events with a news summary, live interviews and discussions of domestic and international issues. (also 9/27 3am)

12:00AM  **City In The Sky** "Departure" (R) (also 9/27 8am, 9/27 2pm)

1:00AM  **City In The Sky** "Airborne" (R) (also 9/27 9am, 9/27 3pm)

2:00AM  **City In The Sky** "Arrival" (R) (also 9/27 10am, 9/27 4pm)

3:00AM  **PBS NewsHour**

4:00AM  **Amanpour And Company**

5:00AM  **Local USA** "Beyond Graduation-Docs" (R) (also 9/27 11am)

5:30AM  **Stories From The Stage** "Sugar & Spice" (R) (also 9/27 11:30am)

**Friday | September 27**

6:30PM  **DW News**

DW News - a daily newscast from the heart of Europe. As one of the world's largest international broadcasters, Deutsche Welle provides public television viewers the unique opportunity to see our ...

7:00PM  **Democracy Now!**

Anchored by award-winning journalists Amy Goodman and Juan Gonzalez, Democracy Now! presents daily headlines and in-depth discussions from a diversity of voices rarely heard from in mainstream media.

8:00PM  **Made Here** "Coding"

Follow the students and educators in an innovative, student-driven, curriculum track at Montpelier High School that teaches
students basic to advanced coding techniques.

8:15PM  **Made Here** "In This Together"
Observe a social classroom where students engage in projects about Brattleboro, Vermont history-including the production of a podcast that airs weekly on the local radio.

8:30PM  **Made Here** "Stories On The Road To Proficiency" (R)
Students and educators at three Vermont high schools make the shift to proficiency-based learning.

9:00PM  **Made Here** "Henry David Thoreau: Surveyor Of The Soul" (R)
The story of Henry David Thoreau and the impact his writings and lifestyle have in our time.

11:00PM  **PBS NewsHour**
The PBS NewsHour continues to provide in-depth analysis of current events with a news summary, live interviews and discussions of domestic and international issues. (also 9/28 3am)

12:00AM  **Cuba: A Lifetime Of Passion** (R) (also 9/28 8am, 9/28 2pm)

1:00AM  **Cuba: The Forgotten Revolution** (R) (also 9/28 9am, 9/28 3pm)

2:30AM  **Re-Evolution: The Cuban Dream** (also 9/28 10:30am, 9/28 4:30pm)

3:00AM  **PBS NewsHour**

4:00AM  **Amanpour And Company**

5:00AM  **Reel South** "120 Days" (R)

---

**Saturday | September 28**

6:00AM  **Second Opinion** "Obsessive Compulsive Disorder" (R) (also 9/28 11:30am)

6:30AM  **Consuelo Mack Wealthtrack** (also 9/28 11am)

7:00AM  **To The Contrary With Bonnie Erbe** (also 9/29 6:30am, 9/29 2pm)

7:30AM  **Washington Week** (also 9/29 7am)

8:00AM  **Cuba: A Lifetime Of Passion** (R) (also 9/28 2pm)

9:00AM  **Cuba: The Forgotten Revolution** (R) (also 9/28 3pm)

10:30AM  **Re-Evolution: The Cuban Dream** (also 9/28 4:30pm)

11:00AM  **Consuelo Mack Wealthtrack**

11:30AM  **Second Opinion** "Obsessive Compulsive Disorder" (R)

12:00PM  **POV** "Brimstone & Glory" (R)

1:00PM  **Reel South** "Fiesta Quinceanera" (R)
Latina girls and a seasoned drag artist host their own quinceanera, a colorful rite of passage.

2:00PM  **Cuba: A Lifetime Of Passion** (R)
The present-day reality of the Cuban Revolution and its uncertain post-Castro future are examined.

3:00PM  **Cuba: The Forgotten Revolution** (R)
The important story of Cuban revolutionaries Frank Pais and Juan Antonio Echeverria is shared.

4:30PM  **Re-Evolution: The Cuban Dream**
The stories of five Cubans shed light on how Cuba is shaped by an ongoing culture of revolution.

5:00PM  **History Detectives** (R)
A Fender Stratocaster may be the guitar that Bob Dylan plugged in at the ‘65 Newport Folk Festival.

6:00PM  **Jamestown** (R)
Jocelyn sees an opportunity to forge a relationship with the Pamunkey and does so to spite Yeardley.
7:00PM  **Wonders Of Mexico** "Mountain Worlds" (R)
Discover an amazing diversity of life and culture in the great chain of mountains, the Sierra Madre.

8:00PM  **POV** "The Islands And The Whales" (R)
On the isolated Faroe Islands, the longtime whale-hunting practices of the Faroese are threatened.

9:00PM  **Guided** (R)
A profile of the gentle spirit of Maine wilderness guide Ray Reitze.

9:30PM  **Last Night** (R)
A young woman struggles with mixed emotions on the last night of an intense and unusual summer romance.

10:00PM  **America Reframed** "We Breathe Again" (R)
Suicide - one of the leading causes of death for Alaska Natives. Almost every family has lost brothers, sisters, parents, and children to it. WE BREATHE AGAIN introduces four Alaska Natives who are ...

11:00PM  **Made Here** "Noyana - Singing At The End Of Life"
Noyana - Singing at the end of life takes a look at the Noyana Singers, a group of volunteers who sing for hospice patients. Shot largely at the Respite House in Colchester, VT.

11:30PM  **Guest Of The House** "The New Cross Country Band" (R)
Of 1,108 bands entered in a nationwide competition in Nashville, the New Cross Country Band finished third. Tunes performed include "Cherokee Woman," "Mountain Music," "Til I Met You," and "The ...

12:00AM  **Sidney Lumet: American Masters** (R)

2:00AM  **America Reframed** "We Breathe Again" (R) (also 9/29 9am)

3:00AM  **Sol** (R) (also 9/29 10am)

4:00AM  **Latino Americans** "War And Peace" (R)

5:00AM  **Latino Americans** "The New Latinos" (R)

---

**Sunday | September 29**

6:00AM  **On Story** "Trail Stories: The Making Of Lonesome Dove" (R) (also 9/29 4:30pm)

6:30AM  **To The Contrary With Bonnie Erbe** (also 9/29 2pm)

7:00AM  **Washington Week**

7:30AM  **The Open Mind** "Super State Strategy" (also 9/29 3pm, 9/30 1:30pm)

8:00AM  **Dw Focus On Europe** (also 9/29 3:30pm)

8:30AM  **Dw Global 3000** (also 9/29 4pm)

9:00AM  **America Reframed** "We Breathe Again" (R)

10:00AM  **Sol** (R)

11:00AM  **Between The Lines With Barry Kibrick** "Barry Kibrick - The Path To Success.... Failure"

11:30AM  **Between The Lines With Barry Kibrick** "Valorie Kondos Field - Life Is Short, Don't Wait T" (R)

12:00PM  **Articulate With Jim Cotter** "Unique Perspectives" (R)

12:30PM  **Colorado Experience** "Auraria"

1:30PM  **Start Up** "Flipside Ninja Park / Lowell, Ar" (R)
Caleb and Emily Benson started an indoor ninja training facility in Arkansas.

2:00PM  **To The Contrary With Bonnie Erbe**
This weekly news analysis program is the only woman-centered national news/talk show on television. Dedicated to the premise that women of all ethnic backgrounds and political persuasions are an ...
2:30PM  **Firing Line With Margaret Hoover**  
Join author, activist and political commentator Margaret Hoover for a public affairs talk show that delivers a civil and engaging contest of ideas among the brightest minds and freshest voices from ...

3:00PM  **The Open Mind**  *“Super State Strategy”*  
Grassroots organizers Ethan Todras-Whitehill and Catherine Vaughan discuss democratic accountability. (also 9/30 1:30pm)

3:30PM  **Dw Focus On Europe**  
With Focus on Europe, DW has developed a new program that adds a more personal touch to the issues affecting people across the continent. The weekly magazine which replaced European Journal in ...

4:00PM  **Dw Global 3000**  
Global 3000 is Deutsche Welle’s weekly magazine that explores the intersection of global development and the environmental and social conditions of the diverse cultures of the world. In each program, ...

4:30PM  **On Story**  *“Trail Stories: The Making Of Lonesome Dove”*  (R)  
Producer Suzanne de Passe and screenwriter Bill Wittliff discuss the making of Lonesome Dove.

5:00PM  **Frontline**  *“The Mueller Investigation”*  (R)  
Trump’s war with investigators looking into allegations of collusion and obstruction of justice.

6:00PM  **Blue Sky Metropolis**  *“A Space Odyssey”*  
The triumphant and tragic Space Race unfolds in accounts of those who pioneered the technology.

7:00PM  **Roadtrip Nation**  *“Bringing People In”*  
The team meets Clarence Bethea, the Upsie founder dedicated to making warranties more affordable.

7:30PM  **Rick Steves’ Europe**  *“The Best Of Slovenia”*  (R)  
Visit the prosperous capital of Ljubljana, the mountain resort of Lake Bled and the Julian Alps.

8:00PM  **Great Performances at The Met**  *“La Traviata”*  (R)  
Sonya Yoncheva, Michael Fabiano and Thomas Hampson perform in Giuseppe Verdi’s classic opera.

10:30PM  **Music Voyager**  *“Atl Mojo Of Collaboration”*  (R)  
Collaborations, influences and artistic conversations are thriving in the city of Atlanta.

11:00PM  **Variety Studio: Actors On Actors**  
Julia Roberts sits down with Patricia Arquette and Amy Adams talks with Richard Madden.

11:30PM  **Variety Studio: Actors On Actors**  
Michael Douglas sits down with Benicio Del Toro and Emilia Clarke talks with Regina Hall.

12:00AM  **Nature**  *“Natural Born Rebels: The Mating Game”*  (R)  (also 9/30 8am, 9/30 2pm)

1:00AM  **Voces On PBS**  *“Adios Amor - The Search For Maria Moreno”*  (also 9/30 9am, 9/30 3pm)

2:00AM  **Doc World**  *“Five Days To Dance”*  (R)  (also 9/30 10am)

3:30AM  **Salsa! The Dance Sensation**  (R)  (also 9/30 11:30am)

4:00AM  **Ivy League Rumba**  (R)  (also 9/30 4pm)

5:00AM  **Speakeasy**  *“Sting And Shaggy”*  (R)

---

**Monday | September 30**

6:30PM  **DW News**  
DW News - a daily newscast from the heart of Europe. As one of the world’s largest international broadcasters, Deutsche Welle provides public television viewers the unique opportunity to see our ...

7:00PM  **Democracy Now!**  
Anchored by award-winning journalists Amy Goodman and Juan Gonzalez, Democracy Now! presents daily headlines and in-depth discussions from a diversity of voices rarely heard from in mainstream media.

8:00PM  **Vermont This Week**  
Since 1982 Vermont This Week has been our signature public affairs series. Each week moderator Stewart Ledbetter is joined by
three of Vermont's most insightful journalists to discuss not only ... 

8:30PM  **Profile** "Ted Fondulas"
Fran Stoddard interviews Ted Fondulas, chef and owner of Hemingway's in Killington.

9:00PM  **Made Here** "An Uncommon Curiosity: With Bernd Heinrich"
Follow Bernd Heinrich, one of the world's most insightful and original biologists, over the course of a year.

10:00PM  **Little Jerusalem** (R)
Recalling Burlington, Vermont's traditional Jewish neighborhood, settled by Lithuanian immigrants in the late 1800s. Produced by Vermont PBS.

11:01PM  **PBS NewsHour**
The PBS NewsHour continues to provide in-depth analysis of current events with a news summary, live interviews and discussions of domestic and international issues.